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FOREWORD
"When time, whn steals our vears away,
hall

teal 011r pleasure , too;

The memory of the past will stay,
And hail 011r joys rene11 1 . "
Thomas Moore.

If recollection 's flame should dim, we hope that the study of
these pages, the ight of past familiar faces, and the scl.!nes of work
and play, will relight that flame.
May this book then serve as a fond memory of Clarkston High
School , and tend to hold together more securely the chain of friendhip that binds together the Class of l 925.

- H.J. S.
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SCHOOL BOARD
EDW!' CLARK
Treasurer

EARL WALTER
Secretary
GEORGE WALTER
' President
EDWARD MILLER

GEORGE ELLIOTT

O THE MEMBERS of the Board of Education, who e unfailing intere t In
our education, has made our high chool such a controlling factor in our lives,
we, the tudents of the High School, and especially we Seniors, who are about to
leave it, fitted for new adventures in education, offer our sincere appreciation
and thanks.

T

Mav each of these men ee m our future lives in this community ome
recompen e for the time and forethought he ha
o un tintingly given to our
:::hool and to us.
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lacult~
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uperintendent
, c1ence and Mathematic

0. CARL HOOD

LACRA HERRIFF

Engli·h and Latlll

MARY LARRANCE

Mathematics arzd Hi tor

MRS. ETHEL BELITZ

Commercial

JESSIE HOWES

Commercial

J\iRS. ALICE BUTLER
Junior High Srhool

Pnncipal
cience

l\'\RS. MARGARET ROCK\\'ELL
Third and Fourth G radcs

GLADYS FREEMA
Fir t and econd G rtzde

l\'A GRAVES
Fitth ,,nd

ixth Grade·
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MEMORIES
Tune of "America the Beautiful" "

Oh, memorie, from Clark ton High,
Ot tudrnt learned and 111 e.
Ot hefptul teache, · policies.
Who scholar did .1d1•1se.
Oh, Clarkston High; oh, Clark con High,
.11 ay ll'C be alll'a_\" true.
And ne'er for!!_et our old school dars
And all our old friend • too.
Oh, memone
rom Clarkston High,
That lil'e beyond the years,
Remembrances of long ago
That drh·e uway our tears.
Oh. Clark-ton High: oh. Clark ton High,
The ch < l < my ond dream
Th<lt l11•e- ore'er in heart c all:
In our hi~he t e teem.
1

Oh. memorie- from Clark·ton Hu!.h,
For , u 1, < 'pc !!_ained our best.
On hre· ...,,eat pc.,li11 c, 11·e will go,
pheld b) ri[!,hit, «sne .
Oh, Clark ton Hie.. ; Jh, Clark ton Hif!,h,
Our faith. it is upreme.
And ma , 11 •e 1lll'ay cheri,h deur
The :chool of our fo nd dream -.
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JO ' EPHINE STEWART (Jo.)
"Can rou feature that?"
aiutatorv
President of enior Class
Editor-in-Chief of Oracle
ecretary Lit. Club

LE'-LIE ALWARD /Les.)
"Let me think."
Oration
Treasurer, enior Class
Business 1\tanager of Oracle
Vice-President of Athletic Association

PAUL TINDALL (jack)
"t-1 one st?"
\'ice-President enior Class
As istant Alumni Editor of Oracle

CARRIE NELL MERRITT ( horty)
"Gee, you're dainty"
Giftatory
ecretary of Senior Class
Treasurer of Athletic Association
Joke Editor of Oracle
President of Lit. Club

CLARABELLE AMIDON (Cow-Hells)
"Well, I don't know."
Basketball
EARL TERRY I Pete)
.. A 1l'-U'-U1-ttJ-U1''
President, Athletic Association
Baseball Captain
Athletic Editor of Oracle
Vice-President, Lit. Club

GEORGE FUR E !Furse)
"Cranbcrril s, A pp/ cs<111ce"
Class Will
Baseball

II

EMMALYN ELLI (£mm.)
"I nearly pa ·sl'd out"
Prophecy
A si tant Editor of Oracl~

MADELEINE GULICK (Madie )
"Cd offa my fa('

Class History
Basketball

CLE ' GOODRICH (Bi/11
"Cut it out"
Trea -urer of Lit. Club

KEN ETH RIDDLE (/(en>
"Rats"

J EA

BEATRICE BUY I Bea. l
"Oh. dear-r-r"
Class Poem
Alumni Editor of Oracle

E LOWRIE (C/zt/e )
"Gracious. no"
Valedicton
Assistant ·Business Manager of Oracle
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SENIORS
\utt (girl)
Je ff
.\\ ll tt

Carrie Nell Merritt.

Fattest (girl)

Clarabelle Amidon .

Jose phine Stewart.

Fattest (boy)

Paul Tindall.

(boy)

Kenneth Riddle .

Thinnest (girl)

Madeleine Gulick.

(boy)

Leslie Alward.

Thinne t (boy)

Glenn Goodrich.

(girl)

Je ff
Best looking (girl)
Best looking (boy)

Emmalyn Ellis.

Most dignified (girl)

Beatrice Buys .

George Furse.

Mo t dignified (boy)

Earl Terry.

Mo t talkative (girl)

Jeanne Lowrie

JUST AMONG OURSELVES
~E LIE ALWARD

JOSEPH!. E STEWART

Hobby Reciting in class.
Ambition Farmer.

Hobby Writing essays.
Ambition Learn to sew.
KE 1 NETH RIDDLE
Hobby Going with ??
Ambition To be a noted
Physicist.

CLARABELLE AMIDON
Hobby Keeping quiet.
Ambition Lecturer.
EMMALYN ELLIS
Hobby Sewing?
Ambition Get thin .

BEATRICE BUYS
Hobby Powdering her nose.
Ambition To be an actress.

GEO RGE FURSE
Hobby Combing his hair.
Ambition To ride a bicycle.

CARRIE NELL MERRITT
Hobby Dates.
Ambition Hou ewife.

MADELEINE GULICK
Hobby- Eating.
Ambition To drive a Ford
Coupe.

PAUL TI DALL
Hobby Having flat tire
Ambition Barber.

EARL TERRY
Hobby- Pitching.
Ambition Baker.

JEA NE LOWRIE
Hobby Blushing.
Ambition Teacher.

GLENN GOODRICH
Hobby Doing daily dozen.
Ambition- Doctor .

.<
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THE JU N IOR CLASS
The member are:
Edward Lee Porritt
Elizabeth Andrews
Manley Walter
Lauren Miller
Edward Seeterlin
cymour Voorhees
Millard Yan Campen
Gladys Finzel

Leola Francis
Stanley Orr
Grace Petty
Evelyn Dunston
Blanche Crosb 7
Lee Jones
Allen Fiske

HE OFFICERS for the fir t half of the yea1 were: Leola Francis. President;
Grace Pett}, Vice-Pre ident; Elizabeth Andrew , Secretary; and Seymour
Voorhees, Trea urer. The officer for the la t half were: Lauren Miller. Pre ident; Manley Walter, Vice-Pre~ident; Edward Seeterlin. Secretary; and Lee Jone .
Trea urer.
As Freshmen we entered High School twenty-three strong; now we have but
thirteen of the original member who started with us and two members al o
joined, o we now have fifteen member .
The ,Junior Class ha some of the be t baseball and basketball plaver in the
High School. As Cla
Advi or for the Junior Class, we could choo e no one
better than Mr . Butler. A party was held at Green's Lake b\ the Junior . \Ve
all had a very good time. The Junior cl<J , as other Junior cla e have done, is
going to give a play entitled, "Polly at Sun ine Cottage." \Ve selected a our
motto. "Work Conquer Ever 1 thing." Our colors are Green and White. and our
flower i the Violet. The Junior have the honor of being the fir t cla to secure
ring in the Junior year.

T
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THE SOPHOMORE CLASS
Alice Lawson
Mary Lowri,:
Donald McGregor
Raymond Miller
Ronald Porritt
Donald Riddle
Kenneth Rockwell
Ethylene tephens
George wain
Bertha Zish

George Alward
Walter Andrews
Mildred Beals
Helen Cheeseman
Bernice Cline
Mary Halfpenny
Lessiter Hammond
Clayton Hoyt
Isabel King
Ralph Lawson

SEPTEMBER 3, 1923, we entered High School, a merry bunch, though
quite green to high chool ways, for we were Fre hmen.
Not much happened that year, for we spent most of our time adjusting ourselve to high school way . Mi s Peters was our class sponsor.
At the beginning of thi year we tarted in having a good time and with Mis
Herriff as our sponsor we continued having them. We entertained the freshmen
at the Alward home, where we showed them what "initiation" was. They. feeling
that they should repay us, delightfully entertained u at Kenneth Stevens. But
parties aren't "ALL" as you might suppose, for many of us have indulged in hard
work, for which we feel quite repaid, a all of us pas ed the seme ter examination .
ow we are settling down to harder work and hope it will be a succes ful as other work we have taken up. Our class officers are: President. I abet
King; Vice-President, Ethelyne Stephen ; Treasurer, Raymond Miller; and Secretary. Alice Lawson.

0
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THE SEVENTH GRADE
Charles Merritt
Marv Miller
Gerirudc Mo! ter
Lynn Poole
Floyd Powers
Harold Reed
C:harles Rockwel l
Doris Terrv
Russell w·allace
Howard Powers

Wallace Amidon
Lucile Barber
Virginia Clark
Louise Dunston
orman Ellis
Arthur Francis
Margaret Harris
Ada Hoyt
Phyllis King
Helen Lawson

President, Helen Law on; Vice-President, Mary Miller; Secretary. DorL Terry;
Trea urer. PhyJli King.

Altha, ll'e can't keep mum,
We are not so dumb,
We of the seventh grade.
For ive are plenty,
Exactly twenty,
We of the seventh grade.
We do not shirk
To do our work,
We of the seJ1enth grade.
Says Mr. Hood,
We could do better if we would,
We of the seventh grade.
For more to hear,
Please! wait another vear,
We of the seventh grade.
Norman Ellis.
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THE FIFTH AND SIXTH GRADES
eneca Traver
Elizabeth Leslie
Preston Yost
Max McMillan
Helen Barber
Bernice McFarland
Dorothy Powers
Jason Ballard
Helen Cole
Wayne Parnall
Bruce Coryell
Hawley Skarritt
Lloyd utton
Robert Croasdell
Billy Terry
Marion Dunston
Clifford Galligan
Harrison Walter
Gladys Gundry
Orrin Wright
Dorothy Wallace
Hazel Francis
Charlotte Yeager
Ferris Holcomb
Charles Williams
D it came to pass on a bright autumn day of eptember 2, 1924 that thirty-nine
of us began our work for the school year. In about a mont~ our classes were fully
organized and it was towards the last of October that the ixth grade ventured on
their first party, which was held at the home of Mildred Coryell.
Did any one get lost in the forest and how did we build our fire? Remember?
The Fifth Grade held their Hallowe'en party October 31, at the home of Hazel
Francis. All enjoyed a delightful time. It was on the evening of December 17th, that we
gave our Christmas program before a large audience.
Did Lewis and Seneca see Santa Claus?
Our next social event of significance dawned upon us St. Valentine's Day, when
our Valentine Box opened only to shower upon us many pretty Valentines.
During the year two of our number have departed from our way. There are now
fifteen who answer roll call in the Sixth Grade and twenty-two in the Fifth. All of us
are anxious to make this year a happy and successful one.
The officers of the ixth Grade are: President, Mildred Coryell; Vice-President,
Le\\·is Warden; Secretary-Treasurer, Doreen Douglas. The officers of the Fifth Grade
are: President, Hazel Francis; Vice-President, Charlotte Yeager; Secretary-Treasurer,
Bruce Coryell.
You won't hear much about us now.
We don't call it fate or luck,
We are onlv little girls and boys,
As each day brings problems new,
But in nineteen thirty-two,
We admit sometimes we're stuck,
That is when we'll make our noise.
But our teacher helps us through.
- Wayne Parnall.
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Nike Ballek
Carl Betz
Gorden Boice
Donald Beach
Mildred Coryell
Doreen Douglas
Ila Finzel
Clark Miller
Lillian Stein
Marion Stephens
Lewis Warden
Kathleen Boice

A

THE THIRD AND FOURTH GRADES
Lillian Beardsley
Warner Beckman
Chester Fiske
Frank Green
Allison Holcomb
Wilber Merritt
Charles McMillan
Tom Parnall
Harvey Petty
Bernice Powers

Glenn Putnam
Charlotte Spencer
Janette Ward
Harry Wildes
Edwin Amidon
Herbert Beach
Drexel Beucler
Vonda Douglas
Edward Furse
L. C. Galligan
Leo Jencks

John Miller
Lucy Molter
Lewi Pardee
Wilma Plumb
Edward Renwick
Merritt Rockwell
Cecilia Seeterlin
Gertrude Stephens
Alma utton
Emerson Vliet

Thirtv-one boys and girls, in number, are we.
The Third and Fourth Grades, you sec,
Our year together we'll never forget,
Its ma11y pleasa11t memories, with few regrets.
Our Literary Club duri11g the year
Have had some very good meetings here,
With Drexel for president, and for ccretary L. C.
Vonda, vice-president, Gertrude, guard of our treasurv.
We ha11e had partif's and celebrated special da}'S.
Entered into baseball and volley ball, in just ways.
We have had our ups and many, many downs,
Been called tattle-tales and looked on with frowns.
But now as the 3•ear's end comes in sight,
We haJJe gained power to battle for the right,
And as we {JO thru the Clarkston High,
We'll recall mem'ries of the stucco building 11car by.
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THE PRIMARY ROOM
Marguerite Andrews
Earl Burdick
Betty Jane Cheeseman
Edsel Drake
Manley Drake
Jwilva Finzel
Kenneth Francis
Bernadine Hoyt
Mary Kathrine Hammond
Duane H ursfall
Elnora Jencks
Gordon Jones
Lawerence Kuerbit z
George Lawson
C. C. Miller
Hubert Molter
Jesse Poole

Robert Pratt
Margaret Stiener
Stanley Spencer
Eugene Vliet
George Williams
Ruth Walter
Clifford Waterbury, Jr.
Jack Wilde
Ralph Yost
Robrrt Taylor
Edward Bonsteel
Orrin Converse, Jr.
Myra Cole
Myron Cole
Ralph Cole, Jr.
Virginia Gulick
Henry Hoyt, Jr.
Russell Jencks
"We're all irz our places,
With sunshiny faces;
Oh, this is the way,
We start each new day.
Whatever the weather,
We make it together,
In work and in play,
A beautiful day."
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Paul Stevens
Kenneth Skarritt
Betty Walter
Curtis Wright
Marion Yost
Frederick Yeager
Frederick Pratt
Marjory Taylor
Louise Gulick
Genevieve Beardslee
June Dunston
Buddy Brandt
Jack Con verse
Vivian O'Roak
Caroline Walter
Winifred Miller
Jeanette Miller
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CLASS HISTORY

THE YEAR 1923 three members of our original cla s, Jeanne Lowrie, Earl
Terry. and Leslie Alward, entered the Clark ton Public School. Madeleine
Gulick entered the group in the econd grade. Mi s Anna Curti was our teacher
for the first three grades.
Josephine Stewart joined us in the fourth grade under Mis Ethel Barnes.
Some of u well remember thi year and also our teacher, becau e we had an experience with chewing gum. It seemed that four or five of u were continually
chewing gum. We were made to stand by the radiator, up in front of the room,
and also m the corner, but nothing could eem to top us. At last one night Mis
Barne read off a list of names who were to stay. We noticed that there had been
a new rod placed in front of the room that day, but we did not think anything like
this was going to happen. After the pupils were dismissed we were told to go out
into the hall. Each one of us was called into the room one by one to receive our
puni hment. The first was the luckiest one, becau e he could watch all of the rest
of them receive their , while the last was the unluckiest one because he had a
regular audience. Thus thi little incident topped most of us from chewing gum.
o new members joined u until the eighth grade and then Emmalyn Ellis
came from Springfield. Mrs. Mikan was our teacher this year and under her
tutoring five of us took the county eighth grade examination. We were quite
proud when we received two diplomas this year.
As freshmen we entered the Clarkston High School m 1921 with the following member :

I

C:larabelle Amidon
Leslie Alward
Beatrice Buys
Gernert Case
Wendell Crosby
William Dunston

Thelma Durham
Esther Hale
Emmalyn Ellis
Doris Inman
Catherine Ferguson .I eanne Lowrie
Harry Fuller
Frances Morgan
Glenn Goodrich
Pearl Osten
Madeleine Gulick
Donald Reason
Vernon Walter

Elizabeth Patterson
Kenneth Riddle
Robert Shoemaker
Josephine Stewart
Earl Terry
Myra Walter

Mrs. Mikan, Miss Olsen, and Mr. Hood were our teachers. We were lucky
this year and escaped initiation, although we were given a weinie roa t with that
thought in mind.
After a year of insignificance we entered the tenth grade with two new
teachers, Mi
Herriff and Mis Peters. During this year we organized our class
and elected the following officers:
President, Josephine Stewart; Vice-President, Emmalyn Ellis; Secretary, Myra
Walter; Treasurer, Madeleine Gulick; and Class Sponsor, Miss Peters.
There wa much excitement when Mis Peters told u that we might have the
play entitled, "Daddy."
We became jolly Juniors in the year of 1923 and '24. Again we elected the
following officers:
President, Myra Walter: Vice-President, Earl Terry; Secretary, Carrie Nell
Merritt; Treasurer, Leslie Alward, and Class Spon or, Mi
Peters.
Our cla s play entitled, "As a Woman Thinketh," given in the Opera House,
wa a great success. We cleared around seventy-five dollar . with which we
bought our cla s rings.
In June we gave the annual recepti n to the Seniors on Sun et Hill.
On September 4, I 924 fifteen Seniors looked forward to a happy and successful year. But a deep sorrow came to us when our classmate Myra Walter was
killed in an auto accident. About two months later Floreine
ewberry moved
near Romeo. Thu our class wa left with thirteen member
The Seniors have
( Continued on page ~7)
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THE LIT. CLUB
To you, my readers, I'm going to tell
() f a new organization, liked so well,
The Lit. Club.

Of mLmbers, the number is twenty-fH"e,
All Juniors and Seniors, much alil•e.
A Peppy Crowd.

£1•cry

two weeks is appointed a committee
To gel up 'a program; spicy and witty.
A fine idea!

With original stories we're flooded i.:alore,
And jokes that receive an applause fo r
more.
So entertaining.

By this club, we hope to make
Speakers that never tremble or shake.
Is it possible?

Also, to broaden our intellects grand;
High po itions in life to demand.
With lots of money.

We, the instigators, feel supremely proud,
And people, for years, will praise aloud
The Lit. Club.
- Beatrice Luella Buys.

TOAST TO THE EIGHTH GRADE
Her e's to the wittiest,
Here's to the happiest,
Here's to the dittiest,
Here's to the snappiest,
Here's to the prettiest,
Her e's to the classiest,
The Eighth Grade.
The Eighth Grade.
Her e's to the truest,
Tho' not the bluest,
But perhaps the fewest,
The Eighth Grade.
-"'lsie Parnall.

C. MERRITT'S F ORD ( ?)
NE DAY in 1914, almost eleven years ago, Henry Ford stood looking at hi

O latest model roadster. A shiny new car with a brass radiator, oil light
straight fenders, and a rubber bulb for a horn. That was in 1914. Now the latest
model is nearly ready for the antique shop. It is minus two fenders, the lights
muffler and the top.
It runs slowly on the level if the tank is full of gasoline and if Chuck wound
it ufficiently. But it runs swiftly going down hill, regardless of conditions. It i
a good Ford. The other day Chuck took it to the garage and was advi ed to rai e
up the radiator cap and run a new Ford under it. Chuck said, "Nix, it has run
good for eleven years, it will run for five more, anyway." Maybe he wa right, but
if it starts like it did the other night, I agree with the garage man.
Chuck says it is one of the best fresh air cars in Michigan and that fresh air
is good for all of us. We agree with him for the other fellow.
The most important part is the crank. which is sometimes used in tarting .
Next comes the steering wheels, which keeps Chuck on the eat, e pecially on
bumpy roads.
Whenever he drives it he always takes a bushel basket and on the wav home
picks up the parts that have fallen off while going. This is a good idea but what
puzzles Chuck is where to put the parts that fall off.
This car is a vital member of "C. H. S.," for who would not feel shocked to
not ee the antique standing in the driveway by the ash pile. We could not keep
interest in our lessons until we learned what had happened.
Without it "C. H. S." is on the rock .
We thank you.
Kenneth tei,en .
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SOM E CLASS!
Who arc these Sheik with checkered
shirt .
·fod hair o smooth and glossy_)
These flappers fair. with shingled hair
And manner
omewhat bos y?

Our leader tall, and not so small,
A King size is quite rightly,
E. Stephens next is seldom 1•exed,
A. Lawson writes so brightly.

R. Miller's on, he holds the "mon."
His handbook neat and nifty.
Our cash we'll lend, but nel'er spend.
We Sophomore arc thrift)•.

The Teacher· ·mart, hai•e done their part.
Wise Hood, our thoughts, inspired.
The ,•ears ahead, we viewed with dread.
Bv a·mbition' flame are fired.

Our
The
Our
The

Begone our fears !-and with the years.
Our hc!ld · U'<' 11111 t hold higher.
Our souls will \'Carn, our hearts ma\' burn
In Life's arresting fire.
·

head we bow. we make a l'Olv,
past ll'<' lt•ai•c behind us.
feet we set the best to oet
goal i yet ·before 11 ·. "

2000 A . D.
11'/zere ,ire those sheiks?
Tho e flapper sll'ecfs?
Of Clarkston '27.
Their labors done. their laurels won,
They're waiting now for lzeai•en.

l'ou'll find, rn111t'fimc.
The\' were suhlime.
· That Class of '27.
The steps the\' climbed aren't hard to
find.
''Pep" was the mi"htv /ea!'en.
:_Hcl,·n Cheeseman

THE FACULT Y OF '24-'25
Listen, Clarkstvnians, and vou shall hear
Ot the Clarkston faculty of this year
On the fourth of eptember in tH•enty-four,
A teacher stood at el'ery door.
The chief of the taft', Mr. Hood by name,
Gal'e a talk and pninted out the lessons plain.
Next in order came Mrs. Butler,
And for a Principal. she is a hustler.
Th('n come Miss Herriff, tried and true,
Who alJ11ay knows just 1J1hat to do.
Mrs. Bet'it:: left u not becau e of rou•s,
But ickness. To us then came Miss Howes.
I n History and Mathematics, too,
Mis Larrance tells us just what to do.
In the fifth and sixth grades, Jl'here each for knoH1lcdge cra11es,
Is a teach er from Cros11•ell, na m ed Mis Graves.
The third and fourth grades their lesson thev tell,
Who is their teacher.~ Mrs. Rockwell.
Miss Freeman has a task, tho' they are small,
For the beginners number fifty in all.
Now listen, Seniors, while we tell,
Though 11•e know Clarkston full well,
We are happy when we can say,
We congratulate you on Co m mencement Day.
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CLASS PROPHECY

.

1935

1935, I began my career a saleswoman for Elkays Pest Exterminator. While
demonstrating this useful article at Monroe, Michigan, one of my first patrons
was Carrie Nell Merritt. I learned she had married a barber of that city and had
acquired a family of eight. The children needed barber's attention. Evidently
their pa had had a busy eason. The family had been saving their money for some
time to purchase a battle-scarred Ford road ter, formerly belonging to Carrie Nell's
brother.
I, evidently thinking myself needed, went with them to buy the car. At a
· econd hand dealer , at 802 Tinpan Alley, we found Paul Tindall selling cars that
might have at some previous time pos ibly run.
Carrie Nell soon learned to manipulate the ferociou Ford and one lovely
.- ummer day, we motored over to see our old friend Beatrice. She was now living
in Detroit, and noted for her peeding, spreading mustard on red hots at the Coney
Island Lunch Room. I left Carrie Nell and Beatrice to talk of old times and
started toward Clarkston.
On the top of Waterford Hill, living in a palatial two-room bungalow, I found
our former Class Pre ident, Josephine Stewart. Josephine, whose last name was
now Walter, had ecured the valuable services of Glenn Goodrich a butler.
janitor, gardener, and valet to Ronald.
While staying at Josephine's I had a letter from Carrie
ell, saying Leslie
Alward had become a Civil Engineer and was now attempting to bridge the
Atlantic. And Jeanne Lowrie had been teaching a course of Monotony at Highland. but now her nerves were completelv shattered and he had gone over to
Carne ell's for a month's re t.
fre Clarkston Tell Tale was edited by George Furse. George could use up
the most space and say the least of any editor this side of the Mississippi. The
Tell Tale was composed of advertisements of a chain svstem of bakeries run by
Earl Terry, located at Andersonville, Drayton Plains, Oakhill and Waterford.
As the weather grew steadily colder, I ventured toward the sunny South. At
Palm Beach I was nearly wrecked by a short, thin man pu hing a large lady in a
wheel chair. Both looked familiar. They were the lady was Madeline Gulick.
and the man was Kenneth Riddle. They were about to get married, and realizing
this I left them to their own destruction. The next day they called me and insi ted
that I go with them to look at a house.
The land agent wa standing upon an old table, telling why everyone should
live in Florida, although at the time we thought she was speaking of Moore'
Utopia. After buying a uitable dwelling place for the two. The land agent was
none other but Clarabelle Amidon. Clarabelle returned home with me. As she
had grown to be such a convincing talker, I decided to take her into partner hip
with me. So we both decided to take a good re t before re-embarking upon our
journey.
(Continued from page 24)
the respon ibility of editing the "Oracle." Josephine Stewart, our Cla Pre ident,
wa elected Editor-in-Chief of the staff.
We are looking forward to our graduation with joy and yet with sorrow, for
we realize that we are entering upon a new era and we must look up to our motto,
· unquam Da" ( ever give up).

I
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Organizations

LIT. CLUB
LESLIE ALWARD

"Plain living, and high thinking."

CLARABELLE AMIDO

"All are needed by each one,
Nothing is good, or fair alone."

ELIZABETH ANDREWS

"In the swamp, in secluded recesse ,
A shy and hidden bird is warbling a ong.
"Mebbe to mean "yes" and say "no" comes natural to women."

BEATRICE BUYS

BLANCHE CROSBY

"Be your own palace or the world's your goal."

EVELY

"True hearts can turn their own December

DU STO

EMMALY

ELLIS

into May."

"Good nature and good sense must ever join."

GLADYS FI ZEL "Such power there is in clear.eyed self-re traint, and purpo e
clean as light from every selfi h taint."
ALLE

FISKE

"The wave never rise but when the wind blows."

LEOLA FRA CIS

"Goodne

GLE N GOODRICH

i beauty in it

best e tate."

"Even tho' vanqui hed he could argue still."

MADELEINE GULICK "To relieve the wretched is her pride; and e'en her failings lean to virtue ·s side."
LEE JO ES "Forgotten! Tho' a thousand years shall pass, me thinks our air
will throb with memory's thrill ."
JEANNE LOWRIE
CARRIE

"New birth of our new

ELL MERRITT

LAUREN MILLER
STANLEY ORR

oil, our best scholar."

"Wee, mode t crimson-tipped flower."

"I never dare to write as funny a I can."

"O Study, 0 Study would thou wert dead!
The time needs heart 'tis tired of head."

GRACE PETTY- "True happines

consists in doing good."

EDWARD LEE PORRITT -"To other chord than mine belong
The breathing of immortal song."
EDWARD SEETERLIN

"\\'hy should I more knowledge gain,
\\'hen it only gives me pain?"

JOSEPH! E STEWART "Dipt into the future, far as human eye could see.
Saw the vi ion of the world, and all the wonder that would be."
EARL TERRY

"True wit is nature to advantage dressed,
What oft was thought, but ne'er expre ed."

PAUL TINDALL

"\\'hen Duty whi per low, thou must, the youth replie , 'I can'."

MILLARD VAN CAMPEN
SEYMOUR VOORHEES
world."
MANLEY WALTER

"You with the classic few belong,
Who tempered wi dom with a smile."
"Hi

greatnes , not his littleness, will concern the

"Stood a spell on one foot first,
Then stood a spell on t'other. ··
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JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SEWING CLASS
T THE BEG! NING of the year a ewing cla s was organized by the Oaklan
County Home Demonstration Agent and later divided into two club . Th
T. N. T. Club or Senior High School, under the leader hip of Mrs . Butler, and the
S. & . Club or .Junior High School, under the leadership of Miss Freeman .

A

At the fir t meeting the .Junior High Cluh elected the following officer--:
Edith Coryell, Pre ident· Millicent tephens, Vice-Pre ,i dent; Agnes Walter , ecretary; Mildred Beals, Treasurer. We also voted to have our meetings Monday ,
and Thur days of each week from 4 :00 to 4 :45.
This year we have made useful garments. Fir'5t learning how to make stitche~
and the correct way to sew on a sewing machine. We have also learned to patch
clothing and darn stockings.
We receive marks on our card in Sewing a in other classe and will rece iv.:
a half credit on it at the end of the year. In May we are to pre ent all of ou~
garments and stitching to Miss Dundas, the Oakland County Agent.
Those who joined the club are: Millicent Stephens, Agne Walter, Evelyn
Ladouceur, Laverna Ballard, Edith Coryell, Emilie Swain, Florence Fiske, MadelinCroasdell, Charlotte McMillan, Phyllis King, Beatrice Teggerdine, Loui e Dunston.
Helen Lawson, Ada Hoyt, Margaret Harris, Mary Miller, Virginia Clark, Editr
Holcomb, Mildred Beal , and Bern rice Cline. Tho e who have left u are: Edith
Holcomb, Mildred Beals, Bernice Cline, Helen Lawson, and Mary Miller.
The first and only party we have held was given February 20 at Millicent
Stephens' home. The evening was spent in playing games, for which prizes were
awarded to some members. These were enjoyed by all. Light refreshments were
erved, after which the members departed for their homes. A good time wa ·
enjoyed by all.
This is the first time the girls have been able
ewing as a club and as a part of the school work.
and leader for all they have done for us this year.
interested in the progress of our work and who has
School a chance at "real" sewing.

to have the opportunity of
And we thank our organizer
And also Mr. Hood. who i,
given the girls of the High

SEWING CLASS
T. N. T.
HROUGH Miss Dundrs, a club worker, our s:hool became interested in se\1. ing. The following girls became enthusiastic about the matter and immed iately became organized: Clarabelle Amidon, Blanche Cro by. Helen Cheeseman ,
Evelyn Dunston, Emmalyn Ellis, Josephine Stewart, Leola Francis, Madeleine
Gulick, Gladys Finzel, Mary Halfpenny. Isabel King. Mary Lowrie , Jeanne Lowrie ,
and Grace Petty.

T

At our fir t meeting the officers were elected: Pre ident. Madeleine Gulick ;
Vice-President, larabelle Amidon; Secretary , Evelyn Dun ton; Trea urer, Grace
Petty. The leader i Mrs. Butler, who says, "Girls, we must ha\"e it quiet. "
We named our club T. . T ., which means , Thimble, Needle and Thread. not
quite as dangerous at Trinitrotoluene.
Our first les on wa in the use of the thimble , which was many times more
difficult than it ounds , however, we soon mastered this small handicap and you
will never see one of our girls without one.
Our econd lesson was taken up in the art of making stitches, which developed
into many ucceeding les ons. This wa also mastered (with many peculia r
specimens), and our real work began with our first aprons which we made by
hand. At the time we were very proud of them.
A the weeks passed, many more difficult task were put into our hands
which we took with great pleasure. The main topics of conversation during the e
week were the ordering of our ewing machines and we looked forward wit!i
great anticipation to their arrival. When they came, however, we were slightly di appointed, for we expected electric machines but found they were not available.
At our next class we were initiated into the use of these machines, ome
of u had sewed before but the majority had not and according to the u ual rule
for beginners we were con tantly sewing backwards .

.

A few of the incidents which happened in class were: Emmalyn Ellis has se~
a new style in the making of dresses; she sews both sides of the front together.
The mystery is how she is going to get in (we have not yet solved the puzzle)
Evelyn Dun ton like to sew o well that he ripped the seams out of her dre
three time . Madeleine apparently think
he is in the operating room, the wa)
she flourishe her needle about. Isabel think it isn't neces '.lry to try her dres
on until it is finished.
However, we have some wonderful seamstresses, namely Grace Petty, Jeanne
Lowrie, and Leola Francis. Gladys Finzel is Mrs. Butlerr's aid-de-camp, fo:whenever you take your eye off of your work you see her threading the machine ,
or showing some one about her work.
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
President
Vice-Presid ent ..... . ...
.. . ...
Recording Secretary .. .. ...... .
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer

T

.. Earl Terry
.... . ...... Leslie Alward
... Ethylene Stephens
..
Lauren Miller
Carrie Nell Merritt

HE ATAHLETIC ASSOCIATION is the liveliest organization of our High
School. Under its supervision are the baseball and basketball games, also
many other games that have been introduced during this year. Through the cooperation of the School Board and the various grades in the school, it was possible
for the Athletic Association to have the land back of the school house converted
into a play ground.
Under the supervision of Earl Terry the boys of all grades worked early and
late getting the ground ready and marking out courts.
The School Board furnished the equipment necessary for many kinds of
games. In the fall sand boxes were made for the little folks. Volley ball was
played between the grades of the Junior and Senior High School. Around the
play ground there is a sixt\1 mile track for running, while on another part of the
ground there are jumping pits for boys. For the lower grades three diamonds for
indoor baseball are marked out.
Much interest was shown in volley ball. The Sophomore girls were champions over the eighth grade girls and the Junior boys were champions over the
ninth grade boys.
The winter sport was skating. Earl, Mr. Stewart, a tractor, and many of the
boys cleaned part of Park Lake and everyone, whether he could skate or not,
spent much of his time there.
In the spring baseball, basketball and tennis became the main sports. Three
tennis courts are plotted out at the lower end of the play ground and supplies will
be bought for three sets.
Enthusiasm for athletics is shown throughout the entire school.
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BASKETBALL
Captain, Evelyn Dunston.

Coach, Miss Herri ff.

T

HE FIRST MEETING of the Basketball Team was held February 11 , and a
captain and a coach were elected.

The tryouts are the following: Forwards- Blanche Crosby, Madeline Croasdell, Edith Coryell, and Evelyn Dun ton. Guards--Leola Francis, Gladys Finzel,
Elizabeth Andrews. Centers Helen Cheeseman, Clarabelle Amidon, Edith Holcomb, and Isabelle King.
Subs are not chosen yet as we haven't practiced. The seventh and eighth
grades are forming a second team. \Ve will schedule games for them also.
Owing to our not having an inside court, we play our games in the spring.
The teams of the last four years have afforded much pleasure not only to the
school but also to the townspeople.
We hope to make this year the record breaker in the history of C. H. S.
Basketball.
Scorer for first two games are:
Clarkston
Clarkston

Orion ...... .
Ortonville .. .

18
12
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. .... ········· ................... 16
. ........................... 3

BASEBALL
EARL TERRY, Captain

T

HROUGH last year' graduation, the baseba ll team lo t four good player :
Ronald Walter, Donald Harris, Emmert Brandt, and Leo Finzel. But till
there are six of la t year's player left. They will be able to play on the team
and are very reliable players. They are: Earl Terry, Lauren Miller, Edward
Seeterlin. Lee Jone , Keith Douglas. and Man ley Walter.
Some of the promising new players, who will try for the team this year, are:
iter Hammond, George Alward, and Ralph

LeRoy Franci , George Furse, Le
Lawson.

There i

much competition for the positions this year.

trying out for the following positions:
Le siter Hammond
Catcher
George Furse . . . ..
Catcher
Earl Terry ..... .... .
Lauren Miller
Keith Douglas
Earl Terry ... ..
George Alward

Pitcher
Pitcher
Pitcher

. .. ................ I st Base
........ 1st Base

Keith Douglas ...
Ralph Lawson . .. .

2nd Base
2nd Base

The following are

Manley Walter
George Fur e ... .
Edward eeterlin ... .
LeRoy Francis ...... .
Lauren Miller .... .
Les iter Hammond
Lee Jones ..
Ralph Lawson
Edward Seeterlin
LeRoy Francis

3rd Base
3rd Base

S.
L.
L.
.C.
.C.
R.
R.

F.
F.

F.
F.
F.
F,

Lauren Miller, the corresponding secretary, has cheduled IO game to be
played against other schools to be played at Holly, South Lyon . Orion, Milford,
and Ortonville.
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SOCIETY NEWS
MYSTERY SOLVED-BEAUTY AWARDS GIVEN
Mi s Gulick of the SenMr. Lee Jones pent the
ior clas
ay
that she week-end at the home of
can offer positive proof hi niece, Ruth Walter.
C. H. S. Our brave that the maxim "Laugh
detective
have at last and grow fat" i true.
Donald McGregor was
found the cause of the
found playing ball one
greate t my tery of the
Reporter Reports
day last week.
age.

Detectives Find Cause

George Swain and
Howard Powers, both well
known sleuths, set on the
trail some months ago to
find out why Mi s Helen
Cheeseman did not bob
her hair.
Saturday evening they
found the evidence. Quietly looking through the
window of her home they
saw a beautiful blond wig
on the floor, and Miss
Chee eman sitting in a
chair entirely bald!
Great thank must be
rendered these brave men
for their fine work. It is
probable that they will be
given a medal for "Bravery Under Dark."

Famous words of Famous
Teachers.
Mr. Hood: "Will you
come into the office,
plea e ?"
Mr . Butler: "l don't
think it'
necessary to
mention this noise again.··
Mi s Herriff: " ope."
Mis
Larrance: "This
noise must be topped at
once."
Miss
Howes:
"Now,
don't get sas y."

Personal Column
Miss Gladys Finzel has
recently returned from a
shopping trip in Waterford. It is reported that
she brought back several
new frocks.

Judges Announce Decision
C. H. S. At the Better
13abies and Beautiful Boys
contest recently held, the
following children were
given prizes:

Beauty Prizes
Sherman Lowery, first
prize; La Verne Pratt, econd prize; Don McGregor,
third prize; Walter An drews, consolation prize.

Better Babies
Lowell
Menter,
firs~
prize; Lloyd Sibley, second prize; Dick Seeterlin,
third prize; George Alward, con olation prize . .

Lowrie-Wallace
Miss Madeline Croa Friday
Juniors Hold Election dell will pend her vacaat Austin Corners
tion in their ummer home
Mi
Jeanne Lowrie,
on the south side of Deer
daughter of Mr. and Mr .
C. H. S. The boys of Lake.
Lowrie was wedded to Mr.
the Junior Class suddenly
Russel Wallace of SpringManley Walter reports
revolted and demanded a
field.
new election. The major- that he has hopes of sitThe bride was attired in
ity of the class offices be- ting in the same section
ing filled by girls. The with his clas next year. pale red and carried pink
ro e .
cause is easily understood.
The happy couple will
Miss Grace Petty spent
A a result the election
wa held and all class of- the day in school last Fri- take up residence in Drayton.
day.
fices filled by boys.
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PARTIES

T

HE PARTY YEAR of Clark ton High School was opened with a flouri h at
the Freshmen initiation given by the Sophomores.

Friday night, September 26. hath classes met at the school. The Freshmen
were blind-folded and placed in a truck under the supervi ion of Miss Herriff and
Bertha Zish.
Arriving at the Alward home, the suffering Fre hmen were unloaded and
taken into the hou e to be initiated. They successfully survived this. o games
were played and refre hments served. Then the Freshmen were put into the truck
and the Sophomore loaded into cars and all started for home, after an hilarious
evening.
The Sophomores thought that Hallowe'en would be a nice time for a party.
so plans were made. but owing to another party, they had to be content with the
week before Hallowe'en.
Mary Halfpenny volunteered to have the party, and there they all met on
the appointed night. Game were played, and ice cream and cake served. Then
about half past ten everyone left for home.
On the same day as the Sophomores party, the seventh graders had a weiner
roast. They walked out to Howard and Floyd Powers, and in their woods roasted
the weiners.
I hear that night the doctor had several hurry calls, and more than one
boy or girl dreamed that a big, fat weiner was sitting on his stomach.
The Freshmen, not to be out-done by the Sophomore , resolved to have a
party. So on the night of October 24th, they all met at Edith Coryell' home.
From reports we hear they had a lovely time, and good "eats."
The Juniors decided to have a weiner roast, but unfortunately the day decided
upon, when arrived, was terribly wet, so the roa t was postponed. Another date
wa fixed upon, and all declared they would go. Fortunately the sun shone that
day, and the Junior had their roast at Green's Lake. Everyone said he had a
good time.
Seeing that roa t of any kind were in style, the eighth grade decided to haYe
one. Pounds and pound<; of Hamburg were bought. and dozens of rolls. al o. At
four o'clock on October 22, they tarted out for Cedar Glen, and there over an old
stove, fried all the meat. They must have been eating most of the time, for we
hear of very few games being played.
Mysterious plans were in the air, and not a Junior or Senior would tell what
was going to happen. The} acted like mummies, and the rest of the High School
was overwhelmed with curiosity.
On the night of ovember 12, the mystery was revealed. It was a ~urprise
party on Le lie Alward. Poor Leslie wa so frightened that he ran to a neighbor's
and had to be coaxed back. \\ hen he did arrive, the fun started. All sort of new
and exciting games were played. Light refreshments were served, and at IO :30
the party left for home.
As November 13th happened to be Emilie Swain's birthday, the Freshmen
planned to urprise her.
ot a per on told, and Emilie was greatly surprised
when they burst in on her. The evening was pent in having a good time, a everyone said afterward .
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'oyember 23. I 924, the annual Thanksgiving banque of Clarkston High
School was giYen. This time we had chicken pie. Oh, but it wa good! Every
class had some fine ,·e·ls. and the, sure did ·ell them. It took a long time for the
Seniors to get started but the,· were good ones, when the · did.
After the banque each class ga ·e a stun , and he· were all excep ionall)
good. At 9 :00, e\'eryone le t for home, leavmg he dishes an:l clea. ing u o a
chosen few.
Another fres!",men par · ·as held a he .home of Bea rice Tegger ine, December 13th. A sleigh ride par · had been planne , ut owbg o a s::arcil · o s;-io :,
he Fresh e

es. ·ne ga.
an all lef·

Alumni

LIST OF SCHOOL BOARD OFFICERS, FACULTY
AND ALUMNI
(Continu ed from Vol. l)
1924- '25
0 . Carl Hood
Alice Butler
Laura Herriff
Ethel Belitz
Jessie Howe
Mary Larrance
Iva Graves
Margaret Rockwell
Gladys Freeman

Earl Walter
Edwin Clark
George Walter
E. J. Miller
George Elliott

CLASS OF 1924
Magdalene Alger ..

Morrill Hall ,
East Lan ing , Michigan

Student of M. A. C.

Agnes Parker .

114 Huron St.,
Lansing, Michigan

Steno. of State Welfare Dept.

Lucille Cro by

Clark ton , Michigan

At home

Louise Galligan ........ Clarkston, Michigan

Steno. in Abstract Office

Lavern Terry ............ Clarkston, Michigan

Bus driver

Lucille Hammond ...... Clarkston , Michigan

Student of Pontiac Bu ine ::,
College

Emmert Brandt ........ 820 Plea 'lnt St.,
Flint, Michigan

Employee of Consumer ·
Power Co.

Ronald Walter ............ 123 Albert Ave.,
Ea ·t Lansing , Michigan

Student of M. A. C.

Donald Harris . ...... .. Clarkston , Michigan

Employee of Wilson Foundry

Gillette Warden ........ 1037 Fernhill St.,
Detroit, Michigan

Student of In t. of Technology

Leo Finzel

Clarkston, Michigan

Farming

Esther Voorhees

.Clarkston, Michigan

Steno. in Ab tract Office

Nellie Stephens ... .

Clarkston, Michigan

Margaret Miller .. ..... Clarkston, Michigan
Irene Fuller

.

....... 72 Norton Ave.,
Pontiac, Michigan

Arthur Green .. ......... Clarkston, Michigan
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Teacher
Teacher
Student of Pontiac County
ormal
Employee of Fi her Body Co.

FROM DAYS OF YORE
LeRoy Addis, '96

Prof. Craft: "How much would a dozen eggs co t at a penny apiece?"
Liza Shay: "Don't know."
Mrs. Glenn Ellis - A Toast-to the C. H. S. Class of '02

"I lo11e the trail
That leads me back to you,
Old High chool day .
And cla s of 1902.
For mcmorv' f loll'ers
Blossom all the way.
There were ne11er friends
More kind and true.
That' Jl'hV my thoughts
Go d< wn the trail to vou.

Clas of 1902: Ray Gibb . Sara McMahon Miller, Lucy Vliet Coon, Mina
mith Lewi and Mabel Green Ellis.
Ada Scrace, '08

I entered Clarkston High School in September, I 905. a a member of the
ophomore Class. At that time there were twenty-three in the class, but before
the fir t seme ter closed our number was greatly diminished. \\'e lost and gained
members throughout our High School career and finished June 19, I 908, with only
four to participate in Commencement.
\\'e had many hard hips during our Junior and Senior years, or at least we
thought we did; but with Prof. I. F. King ' careful guidance, we reached the goal
of Commencement.
During our Senior year we decided one nice spring day that our Profes or
had too much to do, a besides teaching he wa working hard to obtain a new
chool hou e. So to lighten hi labor for a half day the entire class took French
leave of the school and tudied nature from the upper porch of a boat house on
the banks of Deer Lake. We enjoyed · the outing immen ely but were informed
earlv the following day at a private interview with Mr. King that should this
happen again the order for diploma would be cancelled. We labored hard the
rest of the year and hoped we were a credit to the school.
Our member ~ince graduation have chosen vastly different vocations. Martin
Alger. our cla president, after a cour e at Ferris In titute. obtained a position a
private secretary to a railroad president and i located in New York City. Charles
/\forri . after attending the U. of M., and receiving a medical degree, has practiced
in variou places and i now located in Ca s City. Irene Van Horn Boice followed
chool teaching for a time, then took a private chool of one pupil and reside in
Pontiac. As for my~elf, I am, in a mall way, trying to do my bit in this wide
world by mini tering to the sick.
Frank Perrin- Not For Sale"

A man i not judged so much by what he accompli he as by what he tries to
do and the way in which he meet obstacles and difficulties.
The great thing is not to allow the storms, the hurricanes, the tornadoes which
weep thru our lives and destroy our property to wreck our hopes and our beliefs
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also. The supreme thing is not to permit the accidents of life to kill our spirit, to
destroy our belief in God, our faith in ourselves and in others.
10· matter what may happen to your home or to your busine
, no matter what
may happen to humiliate you, to make you seem like a failure in the eye of other ,
just resolve that there are certain things in your life which can't be taken away
from you your belief in your mission, and your determination, no matter how
long it takes. or what the conditions. to make your dreams come true.
Don't allow the unfortunate things which may, and will happen, to mar or
wipe out the good things, the fruits of vour manly efforts, your hone t endeavor :
don 't allow the failures, the misfortune., the disaster_ which have come to you
to kill ,·our spirit. Don't let anything that may tempt you to lower your tandard
or to do anything that would mar your self-respect.
There is the test of a real man to stand true to principle amid the torm and
wrecks of life. not to try to save yourself, no matter what your predicament, by
crooked methods or tricky games.
In other word , you prove your manhood when you let everybody who know
you see that there is something in you that i'>. Not For Sale; that no matter how you
are buffeted by the winds of mi fortune, there is something in you that is not to
be conquered, something bigger than anything that is trying to down you, tronger
than any unkind destiny which would thwart your life purpo e.
If you have played fair and square, if you ha\'e not quailed before danger or
bent the knee before Baal, if you have been a hard fighter for your ideal . a~ erver
of your fellowmen, a lover of your race, whatever may happen to your material
fortunes. you are a success. If you have stood the test of a man, you are a winner;
you are the noblest creation of God you are a Man.
Norma Mann, '23

Like the family of Wordsworth's little Cottage Girl, we are seven ( the cla
of '231. the perfect number and so far a. I know are all happy and all till ingle.
The time I remember best in High School was in our Senior year All of u
were blindfolded at the school house and taken in a car by a roundabout way to
a witche' cave. Here the witche"s pot boiled. and owls and bats blinked at u .
\\'e then discovered we were at the home of Supt. and Mrs. Hood. \\'e were
served with refre hments and played games.
Agnes Parker, '24

This happened on a lovely spring day. The ball team had gone to play ball
and the rest of u were left to c;tudy. which made us feel \'ery much ltghted.
One of the Senior girls was in charge of the few pupils in the Ses ion room
during the econd hour cla ses. All at once some one exclaimed, "The Siame e
Twin " Our attention wac: attracted to a Junior boy who was holding up two
banana. \\ hich had grown in the ame kin. These he pa. ed from one to another
and each had a _ample of them. Soon everything wa orderly again but not for
long. ho\\ ever; for soon chocolate chips were flying through the air and hand
could be een grabbing at them.
After the second hour clas e the principal was in charge of the ession room
and everything was orderly until time for dismissal, when the boys came into the
room with their cap on. turned wrong side out. "Will you hoy plea e take your
caps off and turn them right ide out?" a ked the principal. "Someone ha poured
water in them and we have to let them dry," answered one. The principal looked
about the room as if trving to find the guilty one but everyone appeared very innocent. · I would like to speak with the boys a few minute after school,'' said the
principal. "The other may rise and pass."
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Hard Things to Find
omeone more original than La Verne Pratt.
Someone more nervous than Jeanne Lowrie.
omeone funnier than George Furse.
omeone who can giggle more musically, as often and as long as Mary Lowrie,
Beatrice Buys and Emmalyn Ellis.
omeone who can talk as much as Carrie Nell Merritt.
Someone as large as Lowell Menter.
omeone a industrious a Millard Van Campen.
omeone a pretty as Helen Cheeseman.
omeone a smart as Ethylene Stephen
Someone as graceful as Keith Douglas.
omeone as swift as Allen Fiske.
omeone as handsome as Sherman Lowery.
omeone a dumb as Manley Walter.
omeone who can put on as much as I abel King.
omeone with eyes as large as Donald Bleakley'
omeone as ba hful as Edward Lee Porritt.
omeone a lovable as Josephine Stewart.
omeone who has a Ford like Charles Merritt"s.
omeone as modest a Seymour Voorhees

We Wonder What C. H. S. Would Be IF:
The Seventh Grader couldn ·t talk out loud.
Leola Francis dido 't laugh .
.v\i Herriff ever ran out of questions in Lit.
Le " Alward were dumb.
Kenneth Riddle didn't say "Rats" every five minutes.
Dick Seeterlin were big.
Any of the students in Phy ic Clas could get their lesson
'' Pete'': "What is velocity?"
George Furse: "Velocity is what a fellow let
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go of a bee with.''

alone.

Miss Howes: "Arthur, I am urprised that you would cheat that way I··
Arthur Francis: "Why, do vou know a better wav ?"
At. opposite end of the ·sofa
The_v sat with 11ain regrets.
She had been eating onions,
He smoking cigarettes.
Ed,rnrd 'eeterlin: "Passed your house last night.''
Leola Francis: "Thanks."
i\\anlev Walter: "Dad, who was Hamlet?"
Mr. \\/alter: "Aren't you ashamed of such ignorance at your age-:;
Bible and I'll show you who he wa ."

Go. bring me the

Glenn Goodrich: "Hear E,·elyn and Pete are going to be married."
Allen Fiske: "I thought Evelyn wasn't the marrying kind?"
Glenn: .. ·o did Pete."
Lynn Poole: "May I have thi dance?"
Alice Lawson: "Yes, if you can find someone to dance with."
Keith Douglas: "Can you fight?"
Lerov Francis: "No."
Doug: "Come on outside, then, you

coundrel."

Mr. Hood: "Who made the bigge t charge in the Civil War?"
Donald McGregor: " - - Gunpowder."
Raymond Miller: "I hear Manie,· Walter has a new "baby sax."
Helen Cheeseman: "Yes, and it will be an orphan soon."
Mr. Amidon: "How is it, young man, that I find you kis ing m} daughter?"
Lee .I ones: "Great, sir, great."

----

Miss Herri ff: "What kind of music is most stirring?"
Blanche Crosby: "Wedding March."
Kenneth tevens: "Har, Lloyd, how did the judge treat you when you were arrested
for speeding?"
Lloyd ibley: "Oh, simply fine."
Mildred Beals: "Is your watch going?"
Lauren Miller: "Yep."
Mildred Beals: "How soon?"
"Les'' Hammond: "Can you keep a secret?"
Edith Holcomb: "I'll tell the world."
Beatrice's Mother: "Beatrice, this won't do. You must tell that young man that
late hours are bad for one."
Beatrice: "All right, mother; but they are splendid for two."
Josephine tewart: "I want to buy some stockings."
Clerk: "What number do you wear?"
Josephine: "Why, two of course."
Hospitable Aunt: "Would Millard care for some more of this lovely pudding?"
Millard Van Campen: "If you please, Aunt, a sector of fifteen degrees would
suffice."
Mr. Hood: "Who told you to put tha paper on that wall?"
Decorator: "Your wife, sir."
Mr. Hood: "Pretty, i n't it?"
Mrs. Butler: "When a dog is running, why does its tongue hang out?"
Jack Croasdell: "To balance its tail."
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Miss Larrance: "George, wr.y did you come to High School, anyway?"
George Alward: "Well, mother says it's to fit me for the presidency; is, to get a
chum for her to marry; Uncle Bill, to sow my wild oats, and Dad. to bankrupt the
family."

Inseparables
Evelyn Dunston and the scales.
J osephir.e tewart and a "Trig" Book.
Millard and his learning.
Carrie Nell and her gift of gab.
Bea Buys and her "vanity grip."
Most anyone and a package of mints.
Ralp!i Lawson and his good looks.
Agnes Walter and her smile.
Les Alward and l':is ability to guess the correct answers.
Walter Andrews and his gum.
Pete and his baseball.
Mary Lowrie and her laugh.
herman Lowery and his grin.
Mary Halfpenny (to Mr. Hood)· "I am indebted to you for all I know."
Mr. Hood: "Don't mention such a trifle."
Mi
Howes: "How many pounds in a long ton?"
Charles Merritt: "How long?"
George Furse: "What does C. 0. D. stand for?"
Freshie: "Call On Dad."
Evelyn Dunston: "Would you really put your elf out for my sake?"
Earl Terry: "Indeed, I would."
Evelyn: "Then do it, please; I'm awfully sleepy."
Alice Lawson: "Mary, didn't George walk on your feet?"
Mary Lowrie: "Oh, that's all right; I walk on them sometimes myself."
George Alward: "I had to, the Doctor told me to stay off of mine."
Freshman: "De Quincy lived on a guinea a week."
Dumb Soph: "How much is a guinea?"
Freshman: "Oh, about I karats."
Dumb Soph: "Gosh, he must have eaten carrots three times a day."
Miss Larrance: "This is the third time you have looked at Ralph's paper."
Isabel King: "Yes, mam, Miss Larrance, he doesn't write very plain."
Miss Herriff: "Ronald, give me a sentence with tl':e word diadem in it."
Ronald Porrit: "Those who drink moonshine diadem sight quicker than those who
don't."
Bertha Zish: "You have never taken me to the cemetery."
Lauren Miller: " o, my dear; I still have that pleasure in anticipation."
Kenneth: "I've caught you under the mistletoe."
Jeanne: "If you kiss me, I'll scream."
Kenneth: ''But if you scream, the people will hear you."
Jeanne: "And if I don't scream how will they know I've been kissed?"
Helen: "I've never told you that I have a brother-in-law who is a senator."
Millard: " o matter, darling. Even that fact can not separate us."
Emmalyn: "Don't you think they should have more clubs for women?"
Beatrice: "No, I think gentler methods would be best."
Mr. Hood: "How many eggs will a good hen lay?"
Allen Fiske: "One a day."
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Great Need of Genius
Oh, that some Burbank of the west
· Would patent, make, ·and ell
An onion with an onion tasteBut with a violet me/I.
Lady of House: "Why didn't you sign for the packages when the expressman came,
Kitty?" inquired Mrs. Brown of her new maid.
Blanche Crosby (with a very shy look): "I ain't going to write my name in no
strange man's autograph album- not me."
Mistress: "Stanley, run out and tell those urchins to get off the lawn. Oh, how I
wished I owned a dog."
. tanley: "But, ma'am; I've got such a cold this morning I can carcely speak a
word.''
Mistress: "So much the better. Rus~ out and bark at them, then!"
Isabel King: "How can you tell the approach of winter?"
Lynn Poole: "It begins to get later, earlier."
LeRoy Francis: "What is wrong with the sentence. 'I have went'?"
Alice Lawson: "You haven't went yet."
Law in Physics The behavior of most Seniors varies inversely a
the di tance from the teacher's desk.

the square of

Mrs. Butler: "Go a~ead and keep still."
Elizabeth Andrews, upon entering a fruit store, stood patiently be fore the nut
counter to be waited on. Suddenly she cried impatiently: "Who is here to wait on
the nuts?"
Clayton Hoyt: "I think there is something dove-like about you."
Madeline Croasdell: "Not really."
Clayton Hoyt: "Yes, sure, you're pigeon-toed."
George wain: "I think I have a cold or something in my head."
Madeleine Gulick: "It's probably a cold."
David Stewart: "I've just discovered a new di ease."
Donald Bleakley: "Call it 'Pfxlzia'."
David tewart: "Why?"
Donald Bleakley: "Because it just fits into a cross-word puzzle that I am composing."
Mr. Hood: "It's your word, Carrie Nell."
Carrie Nell ( who is busily relating and explaining an exciting incident ro Emmalyn) :
~·P-r-a - .,,
lllr. Hood: "Yes, but the word is 'vacuum', not practice."
Dentists look down in the mouth.

Lost and Found
The same mav be had by calling on the fanitor at the High School.
e\'eral rather worn vanity cases.
One dozen black and red checkered shirts ( all sizes).
One Agriculture, one Civic, two Literatures, and one "Trig."
One slightly worn typewriter cover.
Two packages of mints, also one stick of Teaberry's gum.
Various other miscellaneous articles, including pencils, erasers, hair-pin , powder
puff.. memory book , and galoshes.
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C. WARDEN
i
CLARKSTON
I

General Mason

All Kinds of Foundation Work,
Ornamental Stone Work,
Sidewalks, Floors, Fireplaces, Silos,
Brickwork, and so forth

1•

i

Satisfaction, Or No Pay

i ii
ij I
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i
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DAIRY
Milk, Coffee Cream
Whipping Cream

FERRIS MILLER
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Jos. S . Seeterlin, Jr.

Ed. A . Seeterlin

J

r
DODGE and CHEVROLET SALES and SERVICE

Clarkston Garage
Expert Repairing on All Makes of Cars
Battery Service, Tires, Tubes, Gasoline and Oils
Day and Night Wrecking Service

ACETYLENE WELDING
Day Phone 3

Night Phone 31 or 32
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Leonard & Miller
Authorized Dealers

FORD

i

i

i
•I

•

The Universal Car

FORD CARS AND TRUCKS
FORDSON TRACTORS, PARTS AND SERVICE
Authonzed Dealers

Authorized Dealers

FORD

FORDSON

The Universal Car

Trade Mark

SALES AND SERVICE

TRACTORS

CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN
LOWER PRICED THAN EVER BEFORE
The many desirable qualities inherent in the FORDOR SEDAN commend this car to
the consideration of every discriminating motorist. When in connection with these qualities
the low price of the car is considered, the value of the FORDOR SEDAN becomes unique.
In it you obtain at the lowest possible cost, a car with snug comfort, good appearance and
high utility.
Its convenient operation. dependable pcrforrrancc, and long life arc well known. The
style of its appearance, the attractive comfort of its interior, arc exactly in line with the
present-day demand.
You can buy this car through the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

Authorized Ford Dealers

Ford Cars, Trucks, Tractors
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"JUST"
It's a pleasure

A

to grow with a
growing community

GOOD
PLACE
TO
TRADE

CLARKSTON
Son

STATE BANK

CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN

CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN

F. Walter

~

Phone 20
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LANDI and RONK

f

i
!•

Home of

I TTERNATIONAL TAILORED CLOTHES
MILLINERY
READY TO WEAR
MEN 'S and BOYS' SHOES

I
i

:\-'.lid-Summer Stock Now Complete

j

Phone 67

i
j

CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN
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D r.
Hazen S. Atkins

Dr. C. J. Sutherland
Surgeon and Physician

!
ii

i

Veterinary Surgeon

Phone 6
Phone 57
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For Repair Troubles i

CEE FISKE

A. B. WOMPOLE
Dynamite and Poisons

of Any Kind

CLARKSTON , MICHIGAN

Also Fresco Painting and
Cabinet Work
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LeRoy R. Addis

Fifty Page

i

Eastman Loose Leaf

i
i
i

Album
Free

i

With Each

Con£ ectionery

BROWNIE CAMERA No. 2

Cigars, Newspapers

i

i
i
i
i

Periodicals

The Rexall Store

j

Edwin F. Steet, Druggist

i

CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN

CLARKSTON , MICHIGAN

i
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Central Market

11 Years of Service Without A Kick

CLARKSTON , MICHIGAN
Phone 14

!

i

1

KING S
Insurance Agency

Best of Meats at right price.
Buyers of Live Stock
and Poultry

i
+-,,-

!

FRANK DUNSTON
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DURAND OGDEN i
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Dealers in

!

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes
Groceries

i

The best merchandise at the lowest
possible price

i
i

f
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Clarkston
Dry Goods Co.

i

Funeral Director

CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN
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CLARKSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
University Accredited

Courses:
Commercial

Agricultural

Classical

Well equipped laboratories for all sciences
EARL WALTER, Secretary
Board of Education

I

0. CARL HOOD, Supenntendent
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Phone N o. 7

G. A. WALTER
Groceries
Paints, Oil and Glass
CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN
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Harvey DeMond

• Coal & Building Material

LUMBER

•

Barber

!

i
i
i

Sash, Doors, Asphalt Roofin g ,
Lime, Cement and Pulp
Plaster
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Phone 68-F3

Walter Brothers

ICE
$3.00, $3.25, $3.50
per month
•
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Chas. F. Schaening

!

FINISHER

i

i

i

CLARKSTON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

f

I
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Furniture
Refinishing
and Enameling

f

LEE M. CLARK
INSUROR

T

Representing
the
Largest and strongest
Companies

Clarkston Paint Shop

i.

CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN
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REAL
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INSURANCE SERVICE

INSURANCE
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Automobile
Interior
Dccorat'ng

•I

REAL
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Brandt's

GROCERY

Clarkston Mills
R. ARNOLD MANN

Phone 5

" Good Things to Eat"

Clarkston, Mich.

•

Headquarters for

!
i

HART
Canned
Goods

•I
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and Other Pure Foods

i

Ccmp!ctc Linc of

Poultry, Dairy, Horse, Hog
and Stock Feeds

i

Hay, Straw, Salt and
Fertilizers

Phone 22-W

i
!

CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN
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Grains of All Kinds

!
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